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tively) unchaste; and as he also made Homer and St Peter
and St Denis and the brave Dunois ridiculous, and the
other heroines of the poem very unchaste indeed, he may be
said to have let Joan off very easily* But indeed the personal
adventures of the characters are so outrageous, and so
Homerically free from any pretence at or even possibility of
historical veracity, that those who affect to take them
seriously only make themselves Pecksniffian. Samuel
Butler believed The Iliad to be a burlesque of Greek
Jingoism and Greek religion, written by a hostage or a
slave ; and La Pucelle makes Butler's theory almost con-
vincing. Voltaire represents Agnes Sorel, the Dauphin's
mistress, whom Joan never met, as a woman with a con-
suming passion for the chastest concubinal fidelity, whose
fate it was to be continually falling into the hands of
licentious foes and suffering the worst extremities of rapine-
The combats in which Joan rides a flying donkey, or in
which, taken unaware with no clothes on, she defends
Agues with her sword, and inflicts appropriate mutilations
on her assailants, can be laughed at as they are intended
to be without scruple; for no sane person could mistake
them for sober history; and it may be that their ribald
irreverence is more wholesome than the beglamored senti-
mentality of Schiller. Certainly Voltaire should not have
asserted that Joan's father was a priest; but when he was
out to ecrnser Tinfdme (the French Church) he stuck at
nothing,
So far, the literary representations of The Maid were
legendary. But the publication by Quicherat in 1841 of the
reports of her trial and rehabilitation placed the subject ob
a new footing. These entirely realistic documents created a
living interest in Joan which Voltaire's mock Homerics
and Sehillef s romantic nonsense missed. Typical products
of that interest in America and England are the histories

